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Hepatitis C: the disease
• 80% people with acute HCV infection have no symptoms.
• 20% with symptoms may experience
•

loss of appetite

•

abdominal pain

•

Fatigue

•

Nausea

•

dark urine

•

jaundice

• 80% of those infected will develop chronic HCV, the most common symptom
being fatigue;
• 10-20% of those with chronic infection will develop severe liver disease
(cirrhosis & hepatocellular carcinoma)

Hepatitis C : epidemiology
• About 2%-3% (130- 170 million) world population infected
• 3-4 million new infections per year
• > 350 000 deaths per year from hepatitis C related liver disease

Global distribution: WHO estimates
• African region: prevalence up to 10%
• Americas: between 7 & 9 million exposed (Ab +)
• Eastern Mediterranean region: 1-4.6% prevalence but >20% in Egypt and
Pakistan (overall about 17 million)
• European region: from 0.4% (Sweden, England) to >2%-3% in some
Mediterranean countries
• South East Asia region: 30 million with chronic infection
• Western Pacific region: from 1%-2% to as high as 4.4% (Taiwan) and 2%-3%
(Vietnam)

Hepatitis C Global Distribution

Hepatitis C in England
•

Around 160,000 adults with chronic infection (prevalence in adult population:
0.4%)

•

Around 90% of new infections are amongst people who inject drugs (PWID)

•

Around half of people who inject psychoactive drugs are thought to be
infected, with around 1 in 7 sharing needles/syringes

•

Around 3% (5,000) of people with chronic infection are treated each
year

PHE hepatitis C in the UK, 2014 report

Rising trend in liver disease mortality
The Lancet, Vol. 384, No. 9958, p1953–1997

Lancet Commission – Liver Disease
The Lancet, Vol. 384, No. 9958, p1953–1997

Laboratory reports of hepatitis C from England:
1996 to 2014

How are we doing in tackling hepatitis C?
•
•

Nearly 10,850 individuals are currently living with HCV-related cirrhosis or HCC
in England
Modelling predicts that this figure will rise to 13,590 in 2025 with existing
treatment rates

Estimated number of
people living with HCVrelated cirrhosis or
decompensated
cirrhosis/HCC in England:
2005-2030 (95% credible
intervals are given in
parentheses)
PHE hepatitis C in the UK – 214 report
Hepatitis C in the UK 2014 report

Lancet Commission – Liver Disease
The Lancet, Vol. 384, No. 9958, p1953–1997

Burden from hepatitis C related end stage
liver disease

Hospitalisations

Deaths

Tackling hepatitis C
Four action areas

• Prevention of new
infections
• Increasing awareness of
infection
• Increasing testing and
diagnosis
• Getting diagnosed
individuals into treatment
and care

Progress

 Mortality from liver disease
 Mortality from causes
considered preventable
 Mortality from cancer
 Mortality from communicable
diseases
 Successful completion of drug
treatment
 Early diagnosis of cancer
 Inequalities
 Quality of life for those with
long-term conditions
 Recovery from ill health
 Prevention of premature
mortality
 Positive experience of care
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Tackling Hep C: Impact of scaling up treatment on
the predicted burden of ESLD/HCC
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Previous treatment only
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Modelling the predicted impact of treatment

Tackling hepatitis C: What can be achieved
with new therapies?
•

Improved outcomes
•

•

Fewer hospitalisations/deaths for ESLD/HCC
•

•

Improved SVR (cure), particularly in many previously considered hardto-treat groups including genotype 1 infections, those with advanced
disease, older patients, and those who have failed previous treatment.
Being able to treat those in advanced disease states is key (previously
low SVR rates in cirrhotics)

Widespread uptake
•

Greater patient acceptability and easier to roll out in community
settings (accessibility) as drugs have fewer side effects, shorter
courses and are easier to administer (all-oral, interferon free)

•

Reductions in prevalence of HCV

•

Interrupting transmission

Tackling hepatitis C: Treatment alone is not
enough
•

Prevention services need to be maintained alongside scale up of treatment
•

•

Coverage with opiate substitution therapies (OST) and needle and
syringe programmes (NSP) need to be maintained to prevent new
infections in PWID

Improved testing and diagnosis to identify those who will benefit from
treatment and other interventions
•

NICE recommends targeted testing of hepatitis C in primary care,
prisons and immigration removal centres, sexual health and GUM
clinics as these are likely to be cost-effective public health
interventions*

* NICE guidelines [PH43] Hepatitis B and C ways to promote and offer testing to people at
risk of infection, Dec 2012

Tackling hepatitis C: Challenges…

•

No vaccine (and no prospective of a vaccine either ).

•

New therapies may be cost effective but are expensive.

•

Hep C treatment services
• Improve Access
• To all those who need them

•

Increase detection
• Increase awareness,
• Increase testing rates
• Improve early detection

•

Under existing systems, investment in hep C prevention, diagnosis and treatment
services in England is largely determined locally and money is tight

•

Improve surveillance to monitor progress and take action

Conclusions
•

Important social determinants which need to be taken into consideration
when re-design services

•

Opportunities for collaborative action to lead to significant public health gain

•

Role of local government critical to the success of control activities

•

PHE will act locally and support nationally in tandem with our key partners

Hepatitis C road show London, 26 June 2015

PHE Viral Hepatitis Leads Group

Viral Hepatitis Leads Group
A cross-directorate forum wherein public health
professionals and experts can exchange ideas,
knowledge and skills to continually improve
standards for the local surveillance and the
follow up of people with viral hepatitis infection
(including Hepatitis A, B, C, D and E), with the
aim of maximising health protection and health
improvement and reducing inequalities in
outcomes.

Viral Hepatitis Leads Group
•

Established December 2013

•

Previously existed as part of the BBV programme
board structure

•

Cross functional, national and local
representation

•

Lead from each Centre

•

Connecting people across the organisation to
construct an integrated approach to viral hepatitis

Working together
Public
Health
Intelligenc
e
Drugs and
alcohol

Specialise
d Comm.

Health and
Justice
Health
protection
teams

Science

Virology

Epidemiology

HCV priorities
Raise awareness of HCV
Amongst professionals and members of the public
Work through CCGs and NHS England to ensure primary care practitioners have access to BBV
training online, and RCGP training for GPs providing shared care.

Surveillance
Improve the collection, analysis and reporting of surveillance data
on HCV and disease outcomes
Contribute to FES review of HCV surveillance outputs

Support the development of the PHE liver disease profile

Early detection
Improve offer and uptake of testing in primary care among ethnic
minorities and current or past drug injectors
Review examples of good practice for improving the recording of risk factor information
Scope feasibility of automated flagging of at-risk patients

HCV priorities
Improve investigation and management of HCV
Develop a clear protocol for the investigation and management of HCV cases
Work with FES, NIS to develop SOPs and training package for HCV

Ensure appropriate documentation is accessible on HPZone and PHE website

• Improve detection and access to treatment of HCV cases in
prisons and places of detention
Support and facilitate opt-out BBV testing in prisons policy
Develop action plan for implementation with Health and Justice national team and
PHE Centres health and justice leads and prisons

• Reduce transmission of HCV in PWID through harm
minimisation strategies
• Support broader engagement of Needle and Syringe Provider (NSP) services and
Opioid Substitution Treatment (OST) services

Priorities
Improve pathway into care of patients diagnosed with HBV and HCV
Audit local care pathways of care for HCV against service standards
Present findings of audits to commissioners of services and Directors of
Public Health
Identify areas of improvement in local HCV care pathways
Advocate for improved local HCV care pathways

Local epidemiology
Dr Russell Gorton, Field Epidemiologist, Public Health England

Hepatitis C epidemiology in the
North East

Dr Russell Gorton
Consultant Epidemiologist
Field Epidemiology Services North East

Typical natural history of hepatitis C
20 - 30 years

Detection if
screened

Clinical Detection

Chronic
Infection 60-80%

Uninfected

Acute
Infection

Cirrhosis
~20%

Chronic
Hepatitis

After Lauer GM, et al. N Engl J Med 2001;345:41-52
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Carcinoma
1-4% pa

Rate of new hepatitis C reports
Rate of laboratory confirmed diagnoses of hepatitis C per 100,000
residents, by PHE Centre, 2014
Source: Laboratory reports PHE
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Hospital admissions
Hospital admission rate for hepatitis C related end-stage liver
disease/hepatocellular carcinoma 2013/4
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Mortality
Map showing the rate of deaths from
ESLD or HCC in individuals with
HCV mentioned on their death
certificate by PHE Centre (2008–
14)

Source: Office of National Statistics. Death certification
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Hepatitis C Mortality
Crude mortality rate from hepatitis C related end-stage liver
disease/hepatocellular carcinoma in persons less than 75 years of age per
100,000 population 2012/4 (Source PHE Liver Disease Profiles).
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Prevalence of Infection in people who inject drugs
(PWID)
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Rate of new hepatitis C reports in the North East
Rate of laboratory confirmed diagnoses of hepatitis C per 100,000
residents, by Local Authority, 2012-15
Source: EpiNorth3
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North Tyneside
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Age and sex
Age-Sex Distribution of individuals first testing positive for
Hepatitis C in the North East in 2012-2015
Source: EpiNorth3
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Main risk factors for hepatitis C
People who have ever injected drugs
People who received a blood transfusion before 1991 or blood products before
1986, or abroad in countries not screening/using viral inactivation
People born or brought up in a country with an intermediate or high
prevalence (2% or greater) of chronic hepatitis C.
Babies born to mothers infected with hepatitis C
HIV-positive men who have sex with men
Looked-after children and young people, including those living in care homes
People living in hostels for the homeless or sleeping on the streets
Prisoners, including young offenders
Close contacts of someone known to be chronically infected with hepatitis C
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Testing of people who inject drugs (PWID)
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Harm reduction
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Estimating the burden in England
•

No population prevalence study data

•

Difficult to identify recent infection

•

Modelling of UK burden suggests:
• 0.5% ever infected
• 0.4% prevalence of infection (160,000)
• Infection risk in PWID between 5-16 per 100 person years
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Estimated burden in the North East
Of whom
60%
estimated
already
diagnosed

9000 HCV
antibody
positive

42%
current people
who inject drugs

(0.35%)

42%

Of which

previously used
drugs (no longer
inject)

6500
HCV RNA
positive

16%

Public Health England. PHE Commissioning Template for Estimating HCV
Prevalence by PCT and Numbers Eligible for Treatment 2014.

Hepatitis C epidemiology in the North East

never injected
drugs
(1/3 of whom are
from South Asia)

Estimated burden in the North East
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Summary
•

North East numbers of detected cases, mortality, admissions suggest lower
prevalence than national

•

Associated with:
• lower than average proportion in some risk groups and
• lower prevalence in PWID

•

However very significant burden of morbidity and requirement for health
care

•

Lower awareness of Hepatitis C infection
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Treatment of hepatitis C and
possibilities for elimination
Dr Stuart McPherson, Consultant Liver Specialist, Newcastle upon Tyne Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust

Hepatitis C: treatments and potential for elimination

Stuart McPherson
Consultant Hepatologist
Liver Unit, Freeman Hospital, Newcastle upon Tyne and
Institute of Cellular Medicine, Newcastle University.

Introduction
• 216,000 people are infected with HCV in
the UK (>50% undiagnosed)
• HCV causes chronic hepatitis that may
progress to cirrhosis and hepatocellular
carcinoma
• Without treatment 20-30% of HCV infected
subjects will develop cirrhosis and be a risk
of liver related complications
• 6 HCV genotypes (1-3 most common in UK)
HPA report 2011

Natural History of HCV
Initial HCV Infection
Acute Phase
Elevated Enzyme Levels
Six Months Post Infection
Naturally Clear Virus
Normal Enzyme Levels
20%

Six Months Post Infection
Chronic Hepatitis C
Inflammation
80%

Slow progression
of Fibrosis
70-80%

Possible Liver Transplant
and/or Death

Liver Failure
and
Decompensation

Liver Cancer
4% per year

Progress to cirrhosis
20-30%

Liver-related mortality or
liver transplantation, %
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Hepatocellular carcinoma

P<0.001

Liver failure
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30
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Liver-related mortality or liver transplantation

All-cause mortality
(primary endpoint)

Liver failure, %

All-cause mortality, %

Effective treatment reduces the impact of cirrhosis
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405 384 361 337 314 288 259 216 184 143 113
192 180 166 160 152 141 123 88 56 40 28

International multicentre chart review of 530 patients with Ishak score 4–6 receiving INF-based therapy between 1990 & 2003
Adapted from van der Meer AJ et al. JAMA 2012;308:2584–93

Antiviral treatments for hepatitis C

HCV life cycle and targets for direct acting anti-virals
• PEG-IFN – stimulates
antiviral immune response
• DAAs – inhibit HCV viral
replication
– Protease inhibitors
•
•
•
•

Telaprevir
Boceprevir
Simeprevir
Parataprevir

– Polymerase inhibitors (NS5B)
• Sofosbuvir
• Dasabuvir

– NS5A inhibitor

Manns M. Nature Reviews Drug Discovery 2007 6, 991-1000

• Ledipasvir
• Daclatasvir
• ombitasvir

Evolution of treatment response to antiviral therapy in HCV
1986

2014*

1998 2001 2002 2011 2013

94-99

100

90
80-81
68-75

SVR Rate (%)

80

54-56

60

42

40

34

39

16

20

6
0

IFN
6 mo

IFN
12 mo

IFN+RBV
6 mo

IFN+RBV
12 mo

PEG
12 mo

*Year of data presentation at EASL 2014 and publication in NEJM

PEG+RBV
12 mo

PI+PEG
+RBV
6-12 mo

SMV+PEG
+RBV
6-12 mo

SOF+PEG
+RBV
3 mo

2+DAAs
3 mo

Adapted from Strader DB, et al. Hepatology 2004;39:1147-71. INCIVEK [PI]. Cambridge, MA: Vertex Pharmaceuticals; 2013. VICTRELIS [PI].
Whitehouse Station, NJ: Merck & Co; 2014. Jacobson I, et al. EASL 2013. Amsterdam. The Netherlands. Poster #1425. Manns M, et al. EASL 2013.
Amsterdam. The Netherlands. Oral #1413. Lawitz E, et al. APASL 2013. Singapore. Oral #LB-02; Afdhal N, et al. N Engl J Med 2014; 2014 Apr 12 [Epub
ahead of print]; Kowdley K, et al. N Engl J Med 2014; 2014 Apr 11 [Epub ahead of print]. SVR = sustained virological response. IFN = interferon, RBV =
ribavirin, PEG = PEG-interferon, SMV = simeprevir, SOF = sofosbuvir. Please refer to individual Summaries of Product Characteristics for licensed
combinations

Current funded treatment options
Genotype

Genotype 1a
Naive

Genotype 1a
Experienced

Genotype 1b
Naive

Genotype 1b
Experienced

Genotype 2
Naive
Genotype 2
Experienced
Genotype 3
Naive

Patients with cirrhosis

Patients without cirrhosis

Regimen
Regimen
Abbvie 3D + RBV for 12-24 weeks (Child
Pugh A only)
Abbvie 3D + RBV for 12 weeks
Harvoni 12 weeks +/- RBV (RBV for
Harvoni 8 weeks
decompensated)
Abbive 3D + RBV – 12-24 weeks (not PI Abbive 3D + RBV – 12 weeks (not PI
failures, Child-Pugh A)
failures)
Harvoni + RBV – 12 weeks
Harvoni +/- RBV – 12 weeks
Abbvie 3D + RBV for 12 weeks (Child-Pugh
A only)
Abbvie 3D for 12 weeks
Harvoni 12 weeks +/- RBV (RBV for
decompensated)
Abbvie 3D + RBV for 12 weeks (not PI
failure, Child Pugh A only)

Harvoni 8 weeks

Harvoni 12 weeks +/- RBV (RBV for
decompensated)

Harvoni +/- RBV – 12 weeks

Peg-IFN + RBV for 24 weeks

PEG+RBV for 16-24 weeks

SOF+RBV - 12 weeks (IFN intolerant)

SOF+RBV – 12 weeks (IFN intolerant)

SOF+RBV - 12 weeks

SOF+RBV for 12 weeks

SOF+PEG+RBV for 12 weeks – 1st line
SOF+DAC+RBV for 12-24 weeks – IFN
intolerant or decompensated

PEG+RBV for 16-24 weeks

Abbvie 3D for 12 weeks

SOF+DAC +/-RBV for 12 weeks if IFN
intolerant and stage 3 fibrosis

SOF+PEG+RBV – 1st line
Genotype 3
Experienced

Genotype 4
Naive

SOF+DAC+RBV –
decompensated

IFN

SOF+PEG+RBV for 12 weeks
intolerant

Abbvie 2D + RBV for 12-24 weeks (ChildPugh A only)
SOF+PEG+RBV for 12 weeks

Genotype 4
Experienced

Abbvie 2D + RBV for 12-24 weeks (ChildPugh A only)
Harvoni for 12 weeks

Genotype 5 or 6 SOF+PEG+RBV for 12 weeks
HCV
Harvoni +/-RBV - if decompensated

or

SOF+DAC+/-RBV for 12 weeks if IFN
intolerant and stage 3 fibrosis
Abbvie 2D + RBV for 12 weeks
SOF+PEG+RBV for 12 weeks
Abbvie 2D + RBV for 12 weeks
Harvoni for 12 weeks

PEG+RBV for 24-48 weeks

Genotype 1

Treatment of non-cirrhotic patients (Harvoni)

159/171

42/43

165/172

Phase 3, open-label study in non-cirrhotic treatment-naïve patients with GT1 chronic HCV
Primary endpoint: SVR12

43/44

Cirrhotic patients and previous treatment failuresAbbvie 3D regimen

Tablets and packaging not shown at actual size

1. AbbVie. Viekirax SPC, January 2015.
2. Abbvie. Exviera SPC, January 2015.
3. Roche. Copegus SPC. February 2015

Genotype 3

Mild/Moderate fibrosis - PEG-IFN +RBV

SVR - 16 weeks vs 24 weeks

SVR in those with RVR

Shiffman M et al.NEJM 2007 357 124-34

Advanced fibrosis or previous treatment failures –
SOF + PEG-IFN + RBV

Advanced fibrosis/cirrhosis and IFN contraindicated
-Sofosbuvir + Daclatasvir + Ribavirin

101 Naïve and 51 treatment
experienced patients

Pooled ASTRAL Studies (ASTRAL-1, ASTRAL-2, ASTRAL-3)

SOF/VEL STR for 12 Weeks

323
328

237
238

264
277

116
116

34
35

41
41

1015
1035

GT 1

GT 2

GT 3

GT 4

GT 5

GT 6

Total

Feld, AASLD, 2015, LB-2. Feld JJ, et al. N Engl J Med. 2015. DOI: 10.1056/NEJMoa1512610. Sulkowski, AASLD, 2015, 205. Foster GR, et al. New Engl J Med. 2015. DOI:
10.1056/NEJMoa1512612. Mangia, AASLD, 2015, 249. Foster GR, et al. New Engl J Med. 2015. DOI: 10.1056/NEJMoa1512612.

What’s holding us back from Eradicating HCV and
solutions
• Limits on number of patients we can treat each year with DAAs –
high cost of drugs
– Costs will reduce with more drugs being licensed
– Need more pressure on government by patient groups

• Approx. 50% of HCV infected individuals remain undiagnosed
– Must increase testing and awareness of new drugs

• Still significant failure rate for HCV G3
– New effective pangenotypic drugs coming available soon

• Non-attendance rate remains high
– Increase awareness of new drugs
– Develop outreach services

• Current prioritisation is based on fibrosis rather trying to prevent
new infections

Conclusions
• There have been huge advances in the treatment of
hepatitis C with the development of DAAs, which are
well tolerated and have cure rates >90%

• Going forward there is a real opportunity to
eradicate HCV from the UK
• Increasing awareness and access to these new drugs
is essential in order to make this a reality.

HCV Action: Sharing good
practice
Charles Gore, Chief Executive, The Hepatitis C Trust

Good practice case study
presentation: Outreach
treatment service in Newcastle
Emma Robinson, Viral Hepatitis Nurse Specialist, Newcastle Upon Tyne NHS Foundation
Trust

Emma Robinson
Viral Hepatitis Nurse Specialist
Freeman Hospital
Newcastle upon Tyne NHS Foundation Trust



PHE 2015
◦ ~214,000- HCV infections in the UK
◦ <5% treated/year



Viral Hepatitis Service in Newcastle
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Based at Freeman Hospital
Regional hub for the North East and Cumbria ODN
5 Consultants, 2 Nurses, Virology and Pharmacy input
Clinics at Freeman and RVI
Outreach services in Blyth harm reduction, Plummer Court
and HMP Northumberland



The traditional model for treatment of HCV involves regular
attendance at hospital appointments



However, attendance rates at new patient HCV appointments
is only ~50%



In the UK >200,000 currently attend addiction services (~60%
are current or previous injecting drug users)



25-50% of IDUs are infected with HCV



Many are on methadone/subutex and regularly attend for
prescriptions



One objective of every ODN is to increase outreach services

Specialist Nurse
Attendance

Familiar, nonjudgemental
environment

Already attending for
prescription/case
worker appointments

Easier to get to

Anxiety associated
with hospital

Consultant via
telemedicine
Higher rate of
attendance

Access to
support
service



Bridge View drug treatment centre (GP led)

◦ 77 HCV pos patients (45 might be ready for treatment)
◦ Jan 10-Sept 10
 only 9 patients referred,
 3 attended and 1 treated.



Plummer court Addiction Centre (Psychiatry Led)
◦ 55 HCV RNA pos patients
◦ Non-attendance at Freeman appointments was almost
universal



Blyth

◦ Known high prevalence area
◦ All patients had to travel to Newcastle for treatment

Decomp

Died

Spont

Cirrhosis

1%

Clearance

4%

7%

Prison

5%

Started
DNA

treatment

14%

41%
Delay
treatment
28%
60% (23) of patients who
started treatment had an SVR



Dramatically increases attendance
◦ <50% new patient referrals attend hospital clinics
◦ Outreach has an up to 83% attendance rate



Increased attendance leads to an increase in
treatment



Comparable SVR rates



April 2015 changes introduced to HMP outreach
service with the aim of:
◦ Reducing the number of prisoners having to come out of
HMP for appointments
◦ Streamlining the treatment pathway
◦ Increasing the number of patients going through treatment

Referral received
from HMP- Sexual
health nurse
completes viral
load and in house
ultrasound request

Start treatment
at next Specialist
nurse clinic

Specialist nurse
clinic appt in HMP
usually within 4-8
weeks. Full patient
history, liver
screen, physical
assessment and
Fibroscan.

Monitoring done
in HMP by staff
with specialist
nurse clinics and
telephone/email
advice

Consultant
telemedicine clinic
and discussion at
regional ODN MDT

On release
patients are
followed up in
community
outreach



17 patients completed/on treatment
◦
◦
◦
◦






8 SVR 12
1 Lost to follow up
1 Early discontinuation due to side effects
7 Still on treatment/awaiting SVR12 check

2 Cirrhotic patients picked up who will now get
appropriate surveillance
~75% attendance
Patients do not need to come out of the prison at any
point during the process







Pilot to dry blood spot( DBS) test 100 patients in
Plummer court addiction service
HCV, HBV and HIV test
Plan to make DBS testing first line in drug services
Audit if DBS testing increases testing uptake






In Newcastle we have proven Outreach can increase
attendance
Outreach has had good treatment compliance and outcomes
Improves the patient experience and allows access to newer
treatment regimens

Moving Forward:
 Increase outreach services: locations and frequency of clinics
 Implementation of DBS testing in addiction services
 Case finding in other communities e.g. MSM
 Increasing education in addiction services/HMP







Dr Stuart McPherson
Sister Carolyn Miller
Dr Lucy Walker
Dr Ashley Price
Jayne Harwood
Newcastle Viral Hepatitis Service
Freeman Hospital

0191 2137445
Carolyn.miller4@nhs.net
Emma.robinson42@nhs.net

Hepatitis C patient perspective
Marie Close

Guidance on hepatitis C
prevention, diagnosis and
treatment in prisons
Jane Cox, Policy and Parliamentary Adviser, The Hepatitis C Trust

Guidance on hepatitis C prevention,
diagnosis and treatment in prisons
Jane Cox

Charity Registration No. 1104279
Scotland Charity Registration No. SCO39914

Elimination
as a serious public health
concern
Charity Registration No. 1104279
Scotland Charity Registration No. SCO39914

Charity Registration No. 1104279
Scotland Charity Registration No. SCO39914

BBVs in prisons
Under-diagnosis is a huge issue with BBVs
Prevalence of BBVs in prisons is exceptionally high:
-

Survey in 1998 showed 0.4% infected with HIV, 8% with hepatitis B and 7%
with hepatitis C.
Between 2008-12, 25% of female prisoners who were tested had a positive
result, compared to 11% of male prisoners who were tested.

Historically low record of testing (7.8% new receptions in
2013)
Transmission within prisons

Community benefit
Charity Registration No. 1104279
Scotland Charity Registration No. SCO39914

Progress!
NHS England, NOMS and PHE published their National
Partnership Agreement in 2013
12 priorities for 2013/14, one of which was:
‘To work together to design and deliver an appropriate
‘opt-out’ model of testing for BBVs by April 2017, in
collaboration with other non-statutory partners (e.g.
National AIDS Trust and the Hepatitis C Trust)’.
http://www.justice.gov.uk/about/noms/working-withpartners/health-and-justice/partnershipagreement
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Interviews with prison
healthcare managers
“So far we are in infancy but we
are really quite excited about it
[introducing opt-out BBV testing].
I think that it’s really good news
that we are doing something
much more organised and
structured than before because
it’s really well overdue in prisons.”

Charity Registration No. 1104279
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Issues raised…
1. Care pathway guidance required
2. Clarity of funding
3. Continuity of care
4. Guidance on training
5. Tailored information for prisoners
6. General complexities of delivering healthcare in prisons
7. Delivery of negative results

Charity Registration No. 1104279
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Expert roundtable: What does ‘good’ look like?
• Commissioning: incorporate a good service into contracts
• Practical guidelines for providers: what happens on the shop
floor?

Testing
Diagnosis
Support
Treatment
Continuity of care

Charity Registration No. 1104279
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Key aspects:
 Testing normalised: expectation at second reception,
continuous offer throughout stay
 DBST optimises opportunity
 PCR automatically performed when antibody positive
 Tests delivered in person: key harm minimisation / prevention
opportunity
 On-going training for healthcare staff, also substance misuse,
mental health, governors – culture change
 In-reach service, regular clinics run by specialist nurse /
consultant; linked to ODN
 Nurse with special interest inside the prison
 Practicalities: drugs, diagnostic testing, use of SystmOne
 How to ensure continuity of care
 Who pays for what?
Charity Registration No. 1104279
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Quick checklist…
Do you have a BBV lead within your prison (usually a nurse with a special interest)?
Are all consenting eligible people in your prison offered BBV testing as per the opt-out testing programme?
Do you offer dried blood spot BBV tests and ensure that any HCV antibody positive samples are reflex tested for HCV
PCR to confirm active infection?
Are all BBV test results provided to patients personally with advice about treatment and prevention given to those testing
positive, and advice about avoiding future infection to those testing negative?
Do you have a clear treatment referral pathway for anyone testing positive with a BBV?
Are people diagnosed with hepatitis C able to access treatment within the prison under the auspices of their Operational
Delivery Network, without being escorted out for routine appointments?
Are all staff trained to an appropriate level in BBV awareness?
Do you have accessible information on BBVs available and promoted to all people in prison?
Does your substance misuse team work closely with the health team to diagnose BBVs, spread harm minimisation
messages and reduce stigma?
Does your care pathway include close links to local specialist services, substance misuse services and GP services, with
agreed referral protocols, to ensure continuity of care for anyone released diagnosed with a BBV?
Are your healthcare teams coding testing, diagnosis and/or treatment for Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C or HIV using
appropriate READ Codes on SystmOne?
Charity Registration No. 1104279
Scotland Charity Registration No. SCO39914

Who pays for
what?
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“We have successfully treated quite a lot of people over the
past few years which is great but we’ve also seen quite a lot
of people with decompensated liver and who have liver
cancer because it hasn’t been picked up.”
“You can do it and you will save lives.”
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www.hepctrust.org.uk
www.hcvaction.org.uk
Jane.cox@hepctrust.org.uk
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Commissioning landscape for
hepatitis C
Robert Cornall, Regional Director of Specialised Commissioning, NHS England

Commissioning
Landscape for
Hepatitis C

Robert Cornall,
Regional Director for Specialised Services

17 May 2016

What I am going to cover
•

Overview of NHS England as a commissioner of services

•

What this means for the commissioning of Hepatitis C services in
particular

•

Planning and scheduling treatments

•

CQUIN 2016/17

•

Local Opportunities

www.england.nhs.uk
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NHS England as a commissioner of
services
•

The main aim of NHS England is to improve the health outcomes of
people in England, achieved through a range of functions set out in
the NHS Mandate from Government.

•

Direct Commissioning responsibilities include prescribed
specialised services, health and the justice system services,
primary care services and services for members of the armed
forces.

•

Prescribed specialised services are set out in the Manual and
include services which are rare, have few providers, require
specialist staff to deliver and are high cost.

•

Health and Justice system services cover services or facilities for
individuals detained in prison or in other secure accommodation.

www.england.nhs.uk
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How we commission services
•

NHS England operates a national single operating model for
commissioning in each of its direct commissioning functions.

•

Commissioning is undertaken at a regional or sub-regional level.

•

Focus on equity, reducing inequalities and improving outcomes.

•

Deliver the NHS Mandate and the NHS Outcomes Framework.

•

Approach to commissioning is clinically-led e.g. Clinical Reference
Groups and Public Health England expertise.

•

Collaboration with key partners such as Department of Health,
Public Health England, National Offender Management Service,
Policy Services, Local Authorities, third sector organisations,
patients and carers and many others.

www.england.nhs.uk
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Specialised Commissioning
•

Specialised Commissioning now has its own Directorate and Team.

•

Five Year Forward View articulates vision for transformation in
prevention, integrated and networked care models and improved
patient experience.

•

Collaborative Commissioning approaches in specialised
commissioning to improve commissioning along care pathways in
partnership with CCGs and Local Authorities.

•

Strong national architecture and support to specialised
commissioning.

•

Specialised Services Commissioning Committee established to
support decision making.

www.england.nhs.uk
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Commissioning Hep C Services
•

Variable pathway: Patients present in different settings: infection diseases,
substance misuse sexual health services, gastroenterology, and specific
hepatology services

•

NICE guidance available to support commissioning and clinical management.

•

Since 2015 a number of new drugs have been routinely commissioned, first
through NHS England policies and now with NICE Technology Appraisal
Guidance.

•

Drugs are funded as tariff exclusions by NHS England Specialised Services.

•

Patient activity falls to different commissioning bodies depending on different
commissioning responsibilities

•

New treatments and formalised clinical networking now presents an opportunity
to transform the experience and care of patients with Hep C infection

•

There are implementation challenges to manage access to treatment in the most
clinically effective and cost-effective manner

www.england.nhs.uk
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Who decides treatment for individual
patients with Hepatitis C in England?
Who are the commissioning partners?

•

Prison Health Services/detained settings: Health and Justice

•

Sexual Health Clinics, DAT: Local Authorities

•

Specialised services in infectious diseases & hepatology:
NHS England

•

DGH / Community Services in other specialities, e.g.
gastroenterology, drug & alcohol misuse services: Clinical
Commissioning Groups

•

Costs of Drug Treatment: NHS England Specialised
Commissioning

www.england.nhs.uk
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Planning and Scheduling Treatment initiation
based on NICE guidelines
•

Hep C ODNs are the mechanism to ensure clinical & cost-effective care,
and to develop strong partnership working across varied pathways and
settings.

•

ODNs agree their own clinical priorities with a steer from the national
team and collaboration with other ODNs

•

Providers are incentivised with a national CQUIN scheme for the robust
monitoring and financial oversight of their ODN treatment plans.

•

The National Clinical Chair of ODNs organises regular ODN summits to
share information & good practice, consult on developments, benchmark
activity, and foster collaboration between all ODNs.

www.england.nhs.uk
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NICETechnology Appraisals:
363, 364, 365
Drug (Brand)

Company

Sofosbuvir (Solvadi®)

Gilead

Sofosbuvir / Ledipasvir (Harvoni®)

Gilead

Daclatasvir (Daklinza®)

BMS

Paritaprevir / Ombitasvir / Ritonavir
(Viekerax®)
+
Dasabuvir (Exviera®)

Abbvie

www.england.nhs.uk
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Hep C CQUIN 2016 - 17:
To support the infrastructure, governance and partnership-working across
healthcare providers working in Hep C operational delivery networks.
•
•

•
•

Valued at 1.6% (total 2.8%) and a requirement for all Hep C ODN leads
Achievement based on:
 adherence to published run rates for Hep C prescribing
 adherence to lowest acquisition cost prescribing
 prioritisation by highest clinical need
 sustaining benefits of treatment, and
 data quality and completeness
Financial risk is limited to the CQUIN money
Financial risk is pooled and weekly monitoring is taking place

www.england.nhs.uk
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Improving treatment for Hepatitis C:
Local opportunities for collaborative
commissioning
•

Centre development role for each network.

•

To develop a co-ordinated approach to screening and diagnosis

•

Focus on clinical governance and pathways.

•

2016-17 CQUIN for Hep C networks; i) Governance and partnership working
ii) Stewardship and NICE Compliance.

•

Collaborative commissioning structures developing for 16-17 across the North
covering all prescribed services:-

•

Priorities selected

•

Pathway focused

•

Total resource identified

•

Place based focus

www.england.nhs.uk
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Panel discussion: Problems and
solutions for tackling hepatitis C
locally

Workshop
Please select a workshop you would like to attend

A. Introduction to the work of the Operational Delivery Network
Dr Stuart McPherson, Consultant Liver Specialist, Newcastle upon Tyne NHS Foundation Trust
B. Awareness and testing in drug services
Stuart Smith, Head of Drug Services, The Hepatitis C Trust
Andy Pearson, Pathways Co-ordinator, The Hepatitis C Trust
C. Sharing lessons on testing and treatment pathways in prisons
Julie Henderson, Head of Offender Health, HMP Stocken

Hepatitis C Operational
Delivery networks
Dr Stuart McPherson
Consultant Hepatologist
Freeman Hospital

Introduction
• HCV ODNs were launched on 1st August 2015, in line with the
publication NICE of appraisal of range of DAAs for HCV
• The new drugs are very expensive, with significant economic
implications for the NHS.

• The HCV ODN structure was developed to better coordinate
care and expertise for the benefit of patients, and to ensure
quality and equity of access.
• 160,000 people in England have chronic HCV infection, only
50% diagnosed
• Only around 3% of people with chronic HCV in the England
currently receive treatment each year –variability across
England

Why have ODNs been established?
• To oversee treatment of HCV within a region

• To ensure appropriate treatment options are prescribed
• To ensure access is available in all areas of the country (equitable
access) but with specialist support and advice available within the
local region

• Improve treatment success and patient engagement
• Reduce need for patients to travel long distances for treatment
• The lead site takes responsibility for feeding back data from the
region to NHS England
• Puts onus on each region to responsibly prescribe cost effective
treatments and to work within the policies.

Specific requirements of an
ODN
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Hepatology consultant
ID/HIV consultant
Virology consultant
Pharmacists
Clinical Nurse Specialists
Administrator
Multi-disciplinary Team Meetings (weekly)
Access to Fibroscanning
HCV UK research membership
Prison & Outreach clinics
Clinical trials

Aim of Network
• Increase the number of patients treated
(and cured) in the region
• Ensure access to high quality care for all
HCV patients
• Ensure equity of access to the new DAA
drugs
• Improving HCV services across the region

Current treating centres
Newcastle Upon Tyne Hospitals NHS Trust
Freeman
RVI
Plummer court outreach
Blyth outreach
Prison outreach
County Durham and Darlington NHS trust
UHND
Prison
South Tyneside Hospitals NHS trust
Sunderland Hospitals NHS trust
Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Gateshead
North Cumbria Hospitals
Carlisle
Whitehaven
●
James Cook University Hospital
Whitehaven
JCUH
Prison
Outreach

●

Blyth

●
●●
●South Tyneside
Gateshead●
●
●

S McPherson – personal communication

Progress so far
• MDT started on 3rd June 2015
– Hepatology, ID, nursing, pharmacy, virology input to MDT

• All sites up and running
• Telemedicine available
– Carlisle and Gateshead using video
– JCUH – phone at present

•
•
•
•

Meetings have been efficient – 15 patients per meeting
Written outcomes for all patients
Regional guidelines available – ongoing updates
Prison treatment pathways reviewed across the region
and plans for pilot of implementation of universal testing
in Prisons

MDT referral form

MDT outcome letter

Strengths of Network
• Well developed MDT
• Meet all the requirements of an ODN
• All sites have participated and have
treated patients
• Outcomes so far have been in keeping
with trials
• Prison services are developing well
• Some outreach services

Weaknesses
• Low rates of testing across the region
• Low rates of treatment in parts of the
region
• Staffing very lean generally
• Until recently limited engagement from
public health
• Currently limited patient representation

Number of patients discussed

475 patients between 3rd June 15 and 4th May 16 (incl 23 rediscussions)

Recommended treatments from
MDT

n=425

Run rates

We are committed to quality
improvement
•
•
•
•
•

Every 2-3 months – ODN review meeting
Ongoing audit of outcomes
Pilot of opt out testing in Prisons
Develop Prison Telemedicine clinics
Implementing DBS testing across drug
treatment centres
• Mapping patients pathways across the
region to see where improvements can be
made

HCV Ab +VE
n=286
HCV RNA –VE
n=71 (25%)

HCV RNA +VE
n=192 (67%)

HCV RNA Not Done
n=23 (8%)

HCV RNA +ve referred
n=169 (88%)
Started treatment
n=80 (47% of ref pts)
Treatment outcomes:
 SVR =53
- 31% of ref pts,
- 66% of started pts
Treatment on-going = 2
 Non-responder = 13

2011-2 data

HCV RNA +ve NOT referred
n=23 (12%)

NOT started treatment
n=89 (53% of ref pts)

Reasons for not starting treatment:
DNA >2 appointments = 47
(28% of ref pts)
 Delay treatment – patient = 23
 Consultant concerns - compliance = 4

 Non-compliance/lost to FU = 9

 Contraindications = 12

 Stopped side-effects = 3

 Spontaneous clearance = 2

89 Patients

4 (4.5%) patients deceased
8 (9%)couldn’t contact GP

Letter sent to GP of
77 Patients

15 HCV Ab POS
No RNA tested

4 responses
received

No referrals
received

18 HCV RNA POS
Not referred

4 responses
received

2 referrals
received

44 HCV RNA POS
DNA CLINIC + DISCHARGED

8 responses
received

Overall 8% (6/77) of letters led to referral
Response from GP in 22 (28%) patients

4 referrals
received

Discussion: Patients with HCV Improving access to care
• What are the barriers to people accessing care?
• What are the solutions to the barriers?
• What can we put in place to ensure a smoother
transition into treatment services?
• How can we ensure greater link-up between
community services and treatment
services/ODN?
• What additional support do people need to
access treatment and whilst on treatment? How
can this be provided?

Discussion: Undiagnosed patients how do we identify those at risk?
• How can we increase testing?
• How do we identify those outside of the
substance misuse/prison setting?
• How do we get the message out about
HCV and the changing landscape of
treatment?
• Local initiatives/practices

Sharing Lessons on Testing
and Treatment Pathways in
Prison

Julie Henderson
Acting Head of Healthcare
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Opt-Out DBS Screening at HMP
Stocken
 Opt Out screening was implemented in line with priority
number 12 of the 2013-14 tripartite agreement:
NHS England, NOMS and PHE will work together to
design and deliver an appropriate ‘opt-out’ model of
testing for BBV’s
 All prisoners should be offered BBV testing (HBV, HCV,
& HIV) upon reception, question aimed as an ‘opt-out’
rather than an ‘opt-in’ question
133

Why Opt Out Testing in the Prison
Estate?
 Offenders tend to come from socially disadvantaged
segments of society
 The burden of infection with blood borne viruses (BBVs)
tend to be higher due high risk behaviours
 People in prisons, including people working in prisons,
are particularly at risk for BBV’s
 Persons in custody have a right to health which should in
no way be diminished by their detention
 Only 7.8% of new receptions to English prison received a
hep C test in 2013
134

Transmission of infection occurs
within prisons
Absence of preventable measures
Risky behaviours
Prison system and environment
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What barriers are there to
increasing testing in Prisons?
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Barriers to increasing testing
 Stigma
 Staff reluctance to change practice
 Staff anxiety around consent issues
 Ensuring that staff did not revert to opt-in questions
 Concerns around increase in testing, and positive results
 Concerns that treatment pathway adequate
 Ensuring staff adequately trained – including agency staff
– staffing constraints
 Perceptions of how long process would take
 Recording of screening
137

How can the barriers be
overcome?
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Overcoming the barriers
 Normalising testing – opt-out testing – reduces stigma
 Use of dry blood spot testing (DBST)
 Selling the benefits of opt-out testing and DBST
 Staff discussions and training – permanent and agency
staff – use of DBST, basic BBV awareness, and opt-out
 Use of walk the floor to ensure practices maintained
 Treatment pathway reviewed
 Support for staff during implementation
 Costing issues resolved
 SystmOne read codes
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Introduction of Dried Blood Spot Testing alongside
opt-out testing
With national increasing BBV rates, limited funding and a need to
increase BBV testing – DBST was introduced.

DBST removes the need for venepuncture is ideal for prisoners with
poor venous access or damaged peripheral veins and is a safer testing
method for staff
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How did we implement opt-out
DBST?
 Initial discussions took place between PHE and HMP Stocken
 Agreement that a local NHS lab would provide the testing at a cost effective
rate
 Comparisons between costings of venous V DBST submitted to NHS
England and Health and Justice Area Team
 Dry blood spot testing (DBST) was initiated based on readiness
 Assurance of treatment pathways
 Training offered/delivered for Healthcare Staff
 Algorithms and instructions developed
 Taxi costs agreed with NHS England
 Results available via SystmOne within 7 days of receipt of the tests
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Issues with DBST
Expectation to do at second reception screen
Insufficient blood on the sample
Drying of the DBS testing cards
Ensuring the cards and paperwork completed
appropriately
Lack of NHS numbers – use of DOB
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What additional support can we
offer during treatment?
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Support Offered
Link Nurse with additional training
Support for Nurses provided by Specialist Team
Weekly appointment with Link Nurse – open appt
Monthly appointment with In-Reach Nurse
Specialist
Care Plan and Review Plan in place
Links with kitchen if needed
Peer support groups – to be implemented
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Lessons Learnt
On site management of implementation
Setting area for drying of DBST cards
Ensuring change in practice is maintained
Delivery of results
Addressing staff concerns
BBV link nurse role
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What’s next?
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Next Steps
Substance Misuse Service engagement
I.SMS link nurse role
II.Offer BBV testing to SM clients – DBST
III.Ensuring testing re-offered
IV.Promote harm reduction message
Consideration for implementation of peer support
group
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Conclusion
 To tackle HCV infections, public health programmes need to make progress
in the following areas:
o
o
o
o

Prevention of new infections
Increasing awareness of infections
Increasing testing and diagnosis
Getting diagnosed individuals into treatment and care

 Testing has improved from 7.8% to about 50%
 ‘Opt Out’ screening aims to normalise BBV screening, and increase the
numbers of prisoners accessing screening
 DBST can be performed at second reception, and is ideal for prisoners with
poor venous access, optimising uptake of screening
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The provision of healthcare in
Prisons has a significant
importance to Public Health
in general.
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Awareness & Testing in Drug
services

Peer based interventions and the need for work force
development programmes
Stuart Smith
Andy Pearson

What is Pathways
coordination?
• Assessing current provision for screening within
individual services and the provider- on a policy
level.
• Identify barriers to testing and work with the
provider to implement best practice and
increase the numbers of PWID clients that get
tested for HCV.
• Identify barriers to HCV+ PWID in accessing
treatment.

• Work alongside providers to guide and support
them into applying best practice that benefits
the clients and service.

A Pathway
Client is assessed- historic or current.
Risks identified. Offer of BBV test
made. Discussion about harm
reduction, pre-test talk.

Client not willing to be tested.

Harm reduction advice given- option to be
retested visited at regular intervals

Client wants to be tested

Keyworker would take the client round to
******************

Client’s results are positive- referral to
local treating hospital
Clients results are negative

Client is offered transport/or bus pass
and support for all hospital
interventions from **********
Keyworker

Harm reduction advice given to enable to
client to remain HCV negative

How we do it

• Service Team meeting
• Identify immediate needs

• Round Tables
• Agree actions
• Training of Peers

• Ongoing support

Workforce development

• Single point of care
• Discuss hep C with confidence
• Raise awareness, encourage safer
practice
• Increased testing

• Better referral / pathway
• Better support for people for HCV

Hepatitis C Buddying Programme

• Peers trained to offer support

• Appointment companions
• One to one visits (Coffee shop)
• Text Reminder / Diary service

• Reduction of patient DNAs
• Higher treatment completion

The Hepatitis C Trust Peer education program
• 1 hour workshop in rehabs/detox units/day programmes &
prisons

• Peers story and personal experience with
• Injecting drug use
• Hep C diagnosis and treatment

• Framework for 5 key messages
•
•
•
•
•

Transmission
Prevention
Testing
Pathways
Treatment

Outputs
10 month period 2014 - 2015
• 48 visits to services
• 22 Peer educators trained (delivered
101 sessions)

• 17 level 2 accreditations awarded
• 946 peers attended work shop
• 114 staff trained

Our survey said….

20 service evaluations after visit
• 18 services said:
– Between 1 – 5 tests after P2P visit

• 7 services said:
– At least one went onto treatment
People say...
‘I thought I was careful by using my own needles but I
shared spoons. So I won’t be doing that again’
‘There is treatment out there for drug users. There is a cure’
‘Avoid risky behaviours. Get tested because if its positive
there is treatment available’

Objectives
• Improve awareness of hep C amongst PWIDs
• Motivate people at risk to access testing
• Motivate people already diagnosed to access specialist care
• Fibroscan and if appropriate, treatment

• Improve understanding of hep c amongst staff in drug services
• Testing and appropriate pathways

• Ultimately – change attitudes on hep c amongst PWIDS & wider
community

The service
user

• Been in system for years – Old information/ Bad
information
• Newly Diagnosed – No Information
• Asymptomatic
• Other peoples experiences
• Their own bad experiences
• Lack of self worth
• Other priorities
The Hepatitis C Trust

Exercise:
Re-engage clients with the hepatitis C

care pathway
Scenario:
We have clients who we know are positive for hep C; they themselves know they are HCV+.
They are not engaged with care.

How do we support this group to engage with the

Patient Psychological Barriers
Barriers

Possible solution

1. Ambivalence

1. awareness/education

2. Fear of Interferon treatment

2. awareness/education/peer

3. Negative experience with health
care systems

support
3. peer/staff support

4. Social anxiety/poor self image

4. peer support

5. Lack of belief in self

5. support group/peers

6. Denial

6. awareness/ education

7. Lack of confidence in

7. stringent, transparent policy &

confidentiality
8. Fear of losing anonymity
regarding HCV+ status

explicit consent
8. peer support / awareness/
education. Drug service campaign
drive.

Patient Physical or Practical Barriers
Barriers

Possible solutions

1. Poor venus access

1. DBST

2. Carers responsibilities

2. Appropriate appointment times /

3. Lack of stability

Childcare provision

4. Homelessness

3. OST / Support group / Tailored care plan

5. Lack of family or peer support

4. Prioritise needs / Long term care plan

6. Poor time management

5. Peer support

7. Other priorities- making money,

6. Appropriate appointment times

buying drugs

7. Incentives

8. Geographical or travel barriers.
8. Peer support / Financial assistance
Other barriers may be: no symptoms, doesn’t interfere with lifestyle,
heard horror stories & have incorrect information (myths) Peer education
& awareness programs

Service Barriers - Drug & Alcohol
Barriers:

Possible solutions

1. Inconsistency of service

1. TUPE workers/Health

provider
•

Lack of continuity of care

•

Loss of developed trust

passports/ Borough wide

referral forms

2. Low priority

2 & 3. Commissioner buy in /

3. Lack of resources

Investment / Prioritise Health

•

Financial

Outcomes for disadvantaged

•

High caseload

group to address existing health
inequalities

Service Barriers - Hospital

Barriers:

Possible Solutions

1. Inconsistent criteria for

1. General referral form/ Advocacy

PWIDS
2. Unrealistic
appointment times

2. Afternoon appointments/ flexible
clinics/ specialist clinics
3. Staff support/ Peer support/
jargon free literature

3. Communication
barriers between
patient & consultant

What we need..

Is a change of attitude & approach. New
strategies, underpinning knowledge, information,
training & awareness
None of this will work if our frontline staff are not
comfortable about talking to clients with
confidence about hep C
The support and assistance from commissioners is
essential

Moving Forward
A specialised national hep C team in line with elimination
strategy
Prioritise health inequalities in a marginalised
disadvantaged group
All aspects of drug service hepatitis C provision
Audit service & highlight training need
Provide training for staff & service users
Raise awareness & destigmatise
Monitor and evaluate

Bring it together

